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If you are interested in joining the production of Anne of Green Gables the Musical
with shows in Spring of 2020, please come prepared to audition on the dates listed
above. Interested players should prepare a song to sing acapella or with selfprovided musical accompaniment (no accompanist will be provided at the
auditions). Players will also be asked to read selected parts by the director which
will be provided on the audition days. No prepared monologues please.
For more information email: dale.friesen@horizon.ab.ca
Cast List:
ANNE SHIRLEY Young girl; red-haired and freckled; exuberant and precocious. She is scholastic and well
intentioned, but has a fiery temper.
MARRILA CUTHBERT Late 50s; sterm, moral, and no-nonsense spinster. She lives with Matthew, her
unmarried brother. She has a wry sense of humor and is eventually affectionate toward Anne.
MATTHEW CUTHBER Early 60s; bachelor; silver hair and grey mustache. A sweet, soft-spoken farmer who
works the Green Gables acreage. He lives with his sister ManIla and is painfully shy toward women.
GILBERT BLYTHE Young boy; smart, handsome, and confident. Good-natured but cocky, he inadvetently
becomes Anne’s adversary.
RACHEL LYNDE Early 60s; outspoken and indiscreet; the town gossip. Affectionate towards her good friend
ManIla.
DIANA BARRY Young girl; loyal, agreeable and sweet. She is Anne’s best friend, schoolmate and kindred
spirit. Diana is an attractive girl with long black hair.
JOSIE PYE Selfish, harsh and scheming; Anne’s worst enemy. Josie is blonde and pretty.
MISS MURIEL STACY Schoolteacher; radiates enthusiasm and rampant desire for learning. She is a role
model and mentor for Anne.
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MRS MACPHERSON
MRS. SLOANE
MRS. PIE
THE MINISTER
EARL
CECIL
MRS. SPENCER

MRS. BLEWETT
DIANA BARRY
PRISSY ANDREWS
RUBY GILLIS
TILLIE BOULTER
GERTIE PYE
CHARLIE SLOANE

MOODY MACPHERSON
GERRY BUOTE
TOMMY SLOANE
MALCON ANDREWS
MR. PHILLIPS
LUCILLA
THE STATIONMASTER

